SAVING OUR INSTITUTIONS

NEWS ITEM:—"Professor Einstein quizzed on political beliefs by American Consul before he is granted visa of passport to United States."

- **Do you consider Shakespeare the equal of Eugene O'Neill?**
- **Do you promise to patronize the American barber shops?**

- **Noel Coward returns to America.**
- **Chaliapin gets a visa.**

- **And how do you like American beefsteaks?**
- **Miss Dietrich, do you prefer Pilsener to bathtub gin?**

- **Primo Carnera's passport exam.**
- **German movie star questioned.**

- **Do you approve of our Federal Reserve System and international debt policy?**
- **-Yes, but do you believe that the American germs and bacilli are as good as the European?**

- **Chevalier get in.**
- **German biologist would like to visit us.**